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ICE CO.NDITION, RINK OPERATION
DISCUSSED AT STUDENTS' FOR.UM
-

- ----<~

IGals in Training

•••

Some Questions Answered; More
Referred To Rink Committee
1 As Annual Co-ed
Conditions at the new Dalhousie Men1orial Rink \\'ere
~ Week Draws Near discussed
at a heated Student Forum which was held in the
I

I

By SADIE HAWK INS
Gym yesterday. Questions were fired at the Chair, occupied
t
·r
k f h
by Council President Sherman Zwicker, and answered by him
1
e bmo~ exFct bmg- \\'e(;'S.tho t de 1 when he was able, or noted for reference to the University
year
e~ms
'e ruary
,an
Rink Committee.
.
lasts until the !lth. Wally \\allThe For.um was called when a~
Flower will make his annual ap- plebiscite 5igned by 25 students nights, it. was stated, in ot·der to
pearance at "mixed" functions was presented to Mr. Zwicker. The make the tee good.
2nd Backward Billy will invade signators signed four questions
Dal students were urged not to
the reception 1oom at Shineff ~ which appeared in last Tuesday's sneak in the side doors of the rink
Hall. The gorgeous Femmes of Gazette. These first were answered. in order to avoid the fee when the
the. Dal cam?us ~a\'e dusted off
In answering the questions, Mr. money from hockey games is needl then· .grappling 1r0ns and are Zwicker ga\'e the following infor- ed so ba~ly. The t•equest that s~u
l prep.~rm~. lo l<~,unch thP attack of mation. Fir~t, he said that the rink dents bnn~ records to the rmk
the desnables of the male stud- manager was appointed by the uni- proved fru1iless.
It was moved
ent body. They do not cast their versity and was directly responsi- that len records be purchased from
nets in vain •because numerous en- ble to the Senate. Coneerning the student money for skating.
It is n't cold out ide.-The LJal•ny weather which Halifl!-x has been tieing social events are scheduled. ice surface he stated that its conMr. Sinclair of the Y.W.C.A.
exprriencing- lately compares favourably with that of Flortda or some
other tropic: paradise. In fa:t the ot~er day. it was about 20 def:{rees Monday nig!ht is a free choice; clition was due to the inadequacy would like the rink some afternoon
colde1· in St Petersbul'g, Flonda than 111 Halliax. The studen~s of Dal- movies, car driving alcoving-. The of the staff, the weather, and the for a carnival. There was controhousie Cniversity were not ,.]ow in taking ad\'antage of the nul?, w~rm sating enthusiasts will have their lack of time available for re-sur- versey as to whether this time
weather. Shown abovE>. ·urming lhem:::elves are two Dalhousie f:{lrls, fling Tuesday night. After the facing because of the heavy rink should be granted. It was pointed
Kay llagnell and Ka\· ~lurr:Jv. CBC plea~<' take note.
·
·
·
-Staff Photo by James. skating a mocassin dance may• be schedule. Half an hour has been out that the School Board was buyheld on the ice.
cut from Saturday afternoon's ing school skating sessions. From
The intellectuals will bring their skating session in order to improve the floor it was stated that the stucatches to ShitTeff Hall Wednes- the ice. In answer to the next ques- dents' time should not be given to
day night for a Bridge Party.
tion about hockey games being out~:<ide organizations. There was
lf sirens are heard Thursday played during student skating ses- a motion that the university be
night it will be the co-eds seren- sions, it was pointed out that asked to donate Sunday afternoon~
ading the lucky guitar players at $10,000. must be mised and more for charitable causes, instead of U>'the }len's Residence.
money can be takpn in at games ing student skating time.
The gala week ends with the after seven o'clock.
A suggestion was made that
The Glee Club presentation of "Rom o and Juliet" Wednesday big Sadie Hawkins' Dance in the
It was asked from the floor King's be asked to pay a part of
evening drew well O\'et· six hundr rl students, as students took advan- G ym. Bring the long range spec- w h e th er one an d a h a If h ou~s were the $10,000. which the Dal students
tage of the opportunity to use thPir 'ouncil Ca•·ds to see the second tacles Fellas because the Dal- 1 necessary to make a good 1ce sur- must pay toward!' the rink.
D G.D.S. production of the year.
housie Sweater Girl will be face. In t·eply it was stated that
Comment on the play was fa,·ournble, but many people criticized chosen.
due to the fact that so many hours
SPECIAL NOTICE
the behaviour of a number of members or the audienN> who ct·ealE'd a
of skating were put in previous to
Because of Lhe games at St. F.X.
distu1·bance during the performance.
the hockey period that this time is this weekend, there will be busses
The play got under way a few minutes after 8:15 and lasted until
needed to re-surface the ice. The chartered for the occasion so that
nearly midn ight. :\lost of the ::;tudents who attended commented upon
rink will not be rented from seven Dal will be able to enjoy the occathe length of the production but felt that it was well worthwhile.
to eight on Tuesday and Thursday sion. The price is $3.00 return.
This marks the second occasion that a Glee Club show has been
A re-cord-breaking crowd atpre:>ented to the students on a Wednesday night.
In fot·mer years the
prod uctions were limited to thret• performances and Students' Night tended one of the most enjoyable
was Thursday. This year. IH>we,·er ,a new policy was introrluced, and meetings in ''Le Cercle Francais"
history last Tuesrlay1 evening in
three performances are presented to the general public.
the
Engineering auditorium.
Response from the public fo1 Thursday night's performance was
Highlights of this the fil·st 1951
not \'ery good up to press time, but a large turnout is expected for the
gathering were the competitive
final two pres€'ntations.
The next Glee Club presentation wil l be of Gilbert and Sullivan's interpretations of "Le Nez du
" T he :\I ikado", which will be> presented to the public March 1, 2, ;md 3. General Suif" in which students
Jessie Forbes, Ted Rowntree,
Student night will be Wednesday, February 2,.
The pro.grammes dt·pw ~ome comment. On the first inside pag-e :\farion Johnston, Colin Bergh,
there was an a(h·ertisemE'nl for · Romeo nnd Juliet" whi(•h will be l\Tarilyn Farmer, A1thur Cuznpr,
s hown on :\larch 1, 2 and 3. This should read that the ''Mikado" will Helen Snow, and Wilbert G. "Gus"
Prentice participated. Winners by
bE> shown on that date.
A typographical error appeared on the cover where the word unanimous agreement were Marion
.Johnston and Colin Bergh.
' production' appeared as 'prodution.'
During> the evening, Dr. Harry
Next performance by the Glee Club will be Gilbert and SulliYan's
" ::Vli kad o."
Smith directed a lively sing-song 1
after ,which games were played, 1
.
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More Than 600 Students Applaud
First Night Performance; Some
Student Reactions ulnfantile"

Record Attendance at
Cercle Francais Meet

Student Elections
Mo.ve T0 Spotlight :vradame
~;~~~: d!:~~:;.ted,Pt·~;!so~efreaS:~
,
Cha''Y had been fot·tunate

F. led ions will soon be the topic~-- -of d isl'U>'sion a r ound Dalhousi0.
ther·· will be a student forum at
The d t>adlinc for informing thu whkh t:-~ndidates for tht' more
F.!t,ctions' Committee with which pl·ominent positiou will pre!lent
f:H'ulty n tudent wishes to Yolt• tlu•il· platform to lhl• students.
is l•eb. 15. Th l'<' would only he
.-HlP!' that the campaign will go
amb iguit~ wh re a student is tak- into full swing and end on
inw an aff1'1ated course nr is ~ ! ar. 5.
r~: gi. tet'e<t illJ two facu lties.
Successful cand idates will be an1
T wo v •k before election date, 1nounc:l•d in th e Gaze t te on ::Vla r. 6,
whi<' h 1 !\ia1. 6, a ll <'and ida t es awl on .\l unro Dar, -:\Tar. l:l, they
must announce the ir intent io n of will be presented to the studen t.
runni n .
n that date, F eb. 20, body.

l

enough to pt·ocure two excellent
films-eoncerning the province of
Normandy and the lives of the
Curies-which Professor Chavy
presented with interesting, easyto-follow, French commentaries.
It would be much to the ad\'antage, indeed, of all students who
desire something more than a
merely "bookish " k nowledge of
the F!·ench language to regularly
attend the enjoyably . ed ucational
"Cercle" gat herings.

I

At Student For um .-A large numbe1· of students turned out to the
special Student Forum called by petition to discuss the Rink question.
The bleachers on one side of Gymnasium were filled and many students
seated themsel\'es 011 the bleachers on the fat· side and on chair" on the
floor of the Gynt. An innovation was introduced at this Forum a
microphone h ing placed Ill front of the bleachPrs for the use' oi
students who wished lo mak~ themseh·e,. heard.
-Staff Photo by Taylor.
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March of Empire
"All things into the dust de cend."

Now I am just a layman
And you're a lawyer wise
Your a very learned fellow
I can see it in your eyes.

* * *

When we look at the state of
the world of 1951 from the lofty
pedestal of history it is difficult to
attach proper significance to war
or to peace on earth. Rather a
AMERICA'S OLDEST COLLEGE PAPER
surge of fatalism, bitterness and
Editor-in-Chief
indifferent resignation is felt and
CHARLES W. llaciNTOSH
Managing Editor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ................ : . Frank Hall so sorry is the tale that Time has
Business Manager .... .. .... . ..... . ..... .. .. ....... Jim MacDonald told that belief in virtues and the
Circulation )ianager ................. : ............. Dave Ande:son nobility of the race, or valuation of
• ·ews Editors .................•... Btll lngarfield,. Benny Goodt;dge morals and a creed of faith, are
Heporters . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Barbara Davison, Max Hames,
Ethel Smith, Heather Hope, Betty Livingstone fast disappearing. We can only
l•'eatureR Editors ................. BaPbara MeGeoch, Jim MacDonald, see the callousness, the sordidness
George Cross, Fred Neal of life. We can only see the sad
Features Writers .................... Thomas Rogers, George Cross, parade of lust and greed that daily
Sis Nichols, Moyra Seegar
Sports Editors . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Don Chittick, John Potts confronts us. Our daily existence
Reporters ........................ RalpJ: .Medjuck, Joanne .Beaub.ien is marked by the reports of suicide,
Red Finlay, Btll McCready, .Martin Smith. rape, murder and violence. In
J'roof Readet· . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .................. Gloria Horne short, there is no haven on earth
from the chaos that exists and today's evil is but the memory of
yesterday and the forecast of toWednesday evening the Dalhousie Glee and Dramatic morrow.
Society presented Shakespeare's immortal tragedy "Romeo In any point of history the lesson
and Juliet". Members of the Student Body were able to is the same: man's infirmities, his
attend this meeting free, and a large number of them took imperfection, has cast its impure
advantage of the opportunity.
reflection on his times. Men make
As usual a small minority did their best to spoil the show history and it is but the tale of
for the rest of the audience. \Vith a tragedy like "Romeo mistakes and fallacies. It is notaand Julet'', in which much of the drama depends on suspense, ble that the two thousand year
il i::; not difficult to make the whole thing a farce and record breaking period of peace
no particular skill is necessary for this. in fact the less brains that ancient Crete knew was due
the better.
to its isolation. It could not have
It was said that foremost among those starting the dis- been possible if there had been a
turbance!'. were a group of juvenile highschool children and closely-knit family of nations at
several over-enthusiastic first ye~u- King's students. This the time. Note also that the fabumay or may not be so, but it is an undissputed fact that Dal- lous Roman Empire, because it
housie students were not loath to join in once somebody else comprised most of the world then
had started a disturbance.
known, at least gave relative peace
Acts of this kind are not only indicative of empty minds to that world, simply because there
but lack of consideration. The actors do not mind it too much, was no power capable of withanybody who has the courage to appear on the tage at Dal- standing its legions. Bearing out
housie has learned to expect the worst-but what about the the point, the Tigers-Euphrates
rest of the audience'?
civilizations fell because of the
Its revelation of the general level of the student mind is neighboring power of Assyria. The
certainly not a good advertisement for the university, where inferior Aztec world fell to Cortez
people theoretically come to learn culture and broaden their while Cortez's Spain fell to Engminds. Every student should remember he is an advertise- Iland.
Then France conquered
ment of his university and should not behave in a manner to Europe. In America the Northern
cast discredit on theii· college.
States defeated the South.
Wedne~day night's performance was certainly not an
Behind all this rise and fall of
encouraging sign as far as the general level of intelligence of Empire, lies a lesson we should not
the average student on the campus is concerned. Let us hope miss. First, recognize the cause of
that the students observe more restraint at the performance history: men and their greeds, their
of "The Mikado''.
lusts, their passions. Next, notice
that there has been nothing in
history that is constant except its
inconsistency. It may repeat itself
but, no matter how great in scope
Dc>ar Sir:
The Ia. t Law Society met>ting the Emipre is, or how powerful, the
Your editol'ial, "What Price WAS NOT a disg1·ace to the pro- phases of history are merely transTradition", while aimed, I suspc>ct, fession, or the Law school. H was itory. They come, have their day
at a few individual>;, was nonr- a ty'Pical routine meeting, The and are gone, as does life itself.
thelt-ss derogatory of the Law fact that someone questioned the Then you must try to grasp the
Society. For the law students ft>asibility of having a "Mock
who were not at this meeting, and Parliament" this year is as it sirable. Furthermore, when we
anyone who read the • editol'ial, 1 should be. It offers a challenge continue to carry it on merely
tru~t that thi" letter will rectify to the participating students to because it is a tradition, we are
make it more interesting and de- then in a rut.
an eJTotwous impre.·sion.
The Osgoode.Dalhousie debate
was not dropped. An invitation
FOR
was extended to them last term,
and to date they have not replied.
BRIEF CARER, LETTER CASES, LUGGAGE
The meeting de-cided not to follow
up with a reminder, as it was
and
felt to be mutual to both societies
to discontinue these debates. The
SMALL LEATHER GOODS OF ALL KINDS
cost of sending two men to debate
is prohibitive.
After three years at the Law
school, I am of the opinion that
the law society meetings are con·
118 GRANVILLE STREET
HALIFAX, N. S. ducted in a manner as good as, if
not better, than any other society,
. - - - - - - - - -- - - - - , : - - - - - - - - - - - - - - , o r group, oft the campus.
J. D. Wentzell, Pres.,
Meet Your Friends at
FADERS extend a special invi- ·
Dalhousie Law Society.
tation to DAL STUDENTS to
THE
drop in for:
The BEST in quality Dry Store
needs ...
Come on Students
Unexcelled LUNCH COUNTER
85 Spring Garden R()ad
Ride In The Best
and FOUNTAIN Survice ...
Complete MAGAZINE stand .. .
A most friendly shopping atmosphere ...

A Disgraceful Exhibition

Lettr•r To The Editor
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Now I'm no legal wizard
I'm just a common man
I know you talk for a buck a thought
But I don't give a damn.
For there's something that has bothered me
In olden times, by gone
And that, sir, is the difference
The difference of right and wrong.
I've come to you with the problem
For they tell your knowledge is great
Tho' your price is high at a dollar a lie
I know you '11 put me straight.
•
The Lawyer sat back and listened
Blew a smoke ring round and neat
He didn't like this client
But even lawyers must eat.
A moment of meditation
A ~econd to wonder why
And then like a rat squeaking out of a trap
The Lawyer begins to reply.
"The answer is very simple, my friend,
It's as simple as A. B, C
You ha,·e a wife, I have a wife,
And we both have a family.
Now if I should steal your charming spouse
That would be right with me,
But if you ever stole mine, you rotten louse!
That would be wrong, you see.
For "Right" is only what you think it is,
What you think it ought to be
And there's no set code to the narrow road
It depends on your equity.
Now that we've settled your p1·oblem
There's a little matter of fees
And, by God,! I swear that my rates are fair
Ten dolla1·s if you please."
Gunboat
All copyrights reset·wrl.

'===========================~
vastness of it all. You could have not dapmed and we are not saved.
been a horseman for Ghengis Khan We are but the ones who would
or o~ of the 100,000 slaves who ot·dinarily live out the twentieth
spent thirty years building a pyra- century. We are just another hour
mid in Egypt, four thousand years of Time; and above all we are men
ago. Against the horizon of Time and as such, mark the present with
our brief spans are truly brief, a significance which but reflects a
even as was the few centuries of mistaken illusion of our own im·
Roman rule. Consider how brief portance.
the British Empire, as such has
In this hour of darkness, in the
been. Against this, place the world face of life's futility, what then is
wars and now the war in Korea. there to do? Our minds are small
Are not these wars, then, little but let us comprehend the coming
things? Does not this v i e w of tomorrow selflessly, rather tha11
reflect a futility, a hopelessness lose ourselves in the maelstrom of
that is incomprehensible? Does it today. Because we have been left
not emphasize the truth that only a heritage of iron, must we leave
the strong survive? Worse, does one like it in our wake? It is not
it not suggest, that although our the probability of success of such a
cities are built of concrete and predilection that is important, it is
steel, some future archaeologist the spirit that inspires it. For in
will be examining the ruins of our such a spirt lies the hope and faith
Western wodd as just another and virtue that creates a truly
phase of history?
democratic strength and immorOur world is neither the worst tality that will at the most give
nor is it the best era that hil!tory us triumph over adversaries and in
has known; we are neither the be- the least mark the dust of out·
ginning nor the end; we know hope, times with a special splendour for
we know despair; we have nothing the eye of unborn time to look
behind, with or before us; we at·e upon.

DALHOUSIE UNIVERSITY
Halifax, Nova Scotia
THE FACULTY OF ARTS AND SCIENCES
Degrees of
Bachelor of Arts
Bachelor of Nursing Science
Bachelor of Commerce
Bachelor of Science
Bachelor of Education
Master of Arts
Bachelor of Music
Master of. Science
Diplo'mu in
Education
Mining Geology
Engineering
Music
Engineering Physics
Pharmacy
Food Technology
Hospital Pharmacy
PRE-PROFESSIONAL COURSES REQUISITE
for Law, Medicine and Dentistry
The Faculty of Graduate Studies Offering Master's Degrees
in Many Departments
THE FACULTY OF LAW, granting the degree of LL.B., LL.M.
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Capacity Audience Witnesses Glee Club
Presentation of "Romeo and Juliet"
Another of Dal's annual Shake· ly timed, antic gestures making it of the cast, but space does not
permit detailed comment. I must
spearean productions is on the a delight to behold.
Another very g-,ood performance turn instead to costume, makeup
hoards this week. Once more, the
Glt>P Club has turned to tragedy was turned in by Alan Marshall, and scenery.
The costumes this year seemed
in choosing the tale of Verona's as Peter, an illiterate servant of
to be several cuts above those of
"star-nossed lovel·s"-"Romeo and the Capulet household.
Dave Bryson's TY'balt was prop-,last year, although Montagf1e's
Juliet"-;probably the most popular love-ston1 in English literatun~. erly menacing and quick-tempered, costume was hardly that of a man
though his lines <:ould not always who could afford to put up a
:\I r. H. Leslie Pi got took over
be heard. Nevertheless, I think golden statue, however small; a
1
the direction of the p.roduction
he was convincing in this violent minor point I will admit.
with the usual gratifying results. role.
The makeup was mainly good,
From all reports, the job of castOne of the hardest parts in the but I have a few complaints to
ing must have been particularly
play, in myl opinion, was that of make. The wigs (are they costrying this year because of the
Juliet's nurse, taken by Marie tume or makeup?) could have
small nqmher hying out. I feel Kennedy.
On the whole, Miss, been combed surely. Both Monthat we all owe Mr. Pigot our sin- Kennedy did a very good job with tague and Capulet looked excer(' thauks for his hard work as
the part. Her cry for help when treme unkempt; wh1ch is not
1
well as our hearty congratulations
she
discovered Juliet "dead" was necessarily an adjunct of apfor his success.
probably the weakest point in her proaching age, I believe. AnI am dismayed by the discourtperformance. I was expecting to other thing, Madame Capulet is,
C'sy shown by a large portion of
hear a scream to make the scenery according to my calculations less
the student body, who attended
tremble, and I think the rest of than thirty, but she could have
the perfoi·mance Wednesday night.
the audience was too, but all that easily passed for a woman of
I think it highly unlikely that came out was a tiny squeal that forty.
nny gathering of equal educa- was disappointing to say the least.
The scenery was a triumph in
tional standing! could, Ol' would I was disappointed to find that itself. Those noble few who
display more rudeness and insen- many of the nurse's lines had been helped to •build it d
h h
.
serve ig
!'itiveness than that audience.
cut b ut, m view of the juvenile be- praise indeed.
Such a display might be expect- haviour of the audienc£', I am
Speaking of sc£'nery reminds
.
ed from the "groundlings" of orce to a rrut
that the censor- me of the long waits between
d
r d
Shakespeare's day but, if I am to ship was probably wel•l-advised.
_
<:cenes. ~M ay I suggest that some
· h 1
t
1 f F ·
f
h
believe all I am told, the leaders
.
nar o
t ose c1appmg hands and
J oh n JC o s por raya o
of tomorrow were among the Lawrence was not as convincing !'tamping feet (Wednesday) could
audience. I can onl~· hop<' that as tould have been desired. Al- have found more u~eful ·employthose with the over-developed thoug-h I think that Nichols did ment backstage? 'Nuf sed!
•
sense•of humour will be eliminated his best, he failed to overcome
The lighting was ,·ery effective
at the polls.
completely the handicap of a too- most of the time. However, in the
The pia~
naturally revolve:; youthful voice. Perhaps this wa::, bedroom ~enes, I felt that the efaround the youthful love of Romeo parlly due to nervou. ness which fects of night and day were slightand Juliet, and the effect of tlw he may lose in succeeding per- ly confusing.
Capu1(•t-:.\Iontague feud on their formances.
Though I may seem very critiromance. 1 he success of the piny,
Capulet, as played by Bernie cal, I really enjoyed myself, and
therefore, depends on the way KPelt>r was mostl~r only adequate, hope that I may sec many mdre.
these' roles are handled.
but his denunciation of .Juliet, fM
Joanne :\Iurphy's Juliet was disobedience in the matter of her
NOTICES
Staff ln\'ited-Members of the
usually believable aud entrancing, proposed marriage to Paris, rose
although there were times wh<•n far aboYe the general level of his Gazette staff are invited by Dr.
and :\Irs. Kerr to afternoon tea
she seeme<l a \·cry grown-up fouJ'- p<>rformance.
teen. Her voice was cll'nrly audiBenvolio, a friend of Romeo at their residt'nce, 24 Oxford
ble except when the weather and and Mercutio, was very well done Street, January 28, from 4 to 6
' a, boisterous audience contl·ived to by Bob l\1azzerole, who gave the p.m.
drown her out.
The balcony Hen-tempered interpretation which
Newman Club-Therr~ •will be a
scene, a scene of magnifieent lyri_ the part demands very conCommunion B1·eakfast for Newcal quality, was beautifully done vincingly.
by :\-!iss 1\Iurphy. Unfortunate-ly,'
Lady Capulet was very well man Club members at the club
the reaction of the audiencl' shat- done b~r Barbara
~1cColough, rooms on the corne1· of Harvey
tered the mood of the lovers' though ~he had a brief lapse in and Barrington Street on Sunday
pa1ting in the bedroom scene. This .Juliet's "death" scene. I suspect morning, Jau. 27 a.t 9.15 .
performance definitely makes Miss that something had gone wrong
:.\-Iurphy one of Dal's leading ac- back-stage, because the whole scene
TYPING
t! esses thi!'< year, and will probably was disappointing.
STENCILS,
NOTES, ETC.
pave the way to other successful
Rabin MacNeil achieved a minor
ReasonableRates
appearances in the next few years. triumph in the role of the apotheStudents,
Clubs,
etc.
Romeo, the young man with cary. This, combined with his exPhone 4 -0771
whom Juliet is so deeply in love, cellent portrayal of .Mercutio,
was very successfully performed made him, in my opinion, the
by George Tracy, who has seYeral star of the production.
excellent performances to his
Edwin Rubin turned in a satiscredit. Tracy's reading oi Shake- factory performan<:e as Escalus,
speare is always understanding, but had not entirely succeeded in
''DANCING
and his iuterpretation of Romeo "g·etting inside" the character.
SATURDAY
The part of Paris wa~ alsP
was no exception to this record.
NIGHT"
His <performance was both sensi- . lightly lacking in conviction at
tive and sincere, qualities which times. ~Iichael Delory played the
part, aud it should be said in his
are indispensable to the role.
Robin 'MacNeil turned in a defence that the recommendation
Happy Shirts, 16c each
sparkling performance as the high- Paris receives from the characters
spirited Mercutio. His interpre- in the play would be difficult for
Excellent Service
Superior Finish
tation had a spontaniety which anyone to live up to completely.
\\as unequalled by the rest of the On the whole, he did a good job.
LAUNDERETTE
cast. His Queen Mab scene was
Very satisfactor~1 performances
15 Grafton Street
particularly effective, his perfect- \\'ere turned in by othe1· members
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Sixty-five Years of Glee Club
Back ~n 1886 the feeble voice of person who really set the Society
the Soc1ety that fifty years later on its feet, and after he graduated
was to be d.ecla.red the la'rgest stu-~ presented the Connolly Shield for
dent orgamzat10n on the campus the best one-act play presented at
was heard for the first time. It is Dal in the Competition of that
si~ty-five yeal'S ago that a com- name. It was his hope that Dalmtttee was organized to found a housie would realize in the not too
Glee Club at Dalhousie and the distant future "the idea of having
years since then have witnessed a a chair of dramatic art.
ste~dy gro_wth both i~ the size and
The present system of presenting
cahbre of Jts productiOns.
a Shakespearean play and an operIt was strictly a Glee Club at the etta as the major productions of
time of its founding and the choir I the Society each year was adopted
used to give concerts in the old in 1945. At that time Mr. H.
Orpheus Hall in Halifax. They Leslie Pigot took over the direction
went as far afield as rew Glasgow of the plays and the high calibre
and Truro, concer:s being given in ?r th~ productions since that time
those two towns m 1894. In 1905 IS ev1dence enough of the part he
the Halifax Chronicle commented has played in making the Society
that the concert of that year was one of the best and largest on the
one of the best ever given in campus.
Halifax.
It was not until around 1914 that
the Dalhousie Dramatic Club was
formed. It was a vigorous society
from the beginning, producing six
or seven shows a year including a
Freshman and Munro Day Show.
They went barnstorming across the
province in that year and produced
the "College Widow" in New Glasgow, Sv. dne'-', Truro and Glace Bav. 426 BARRINGTON ST. - Halifax
'
"It was great!!
It was grand! it A "Colonial" Corsage designed by
was glorious!" commented the ROSEDALE speaks eloquent volumes of tenderness and love.
players
Capta·on their
J
Creturn.II
h
Only flowers can express your
m oe onno y w o atproper sentiments.
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19 < ?
ten e Dal rom
l.l-2~ was the
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CORSAGES
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C*
*lit Mqn lin the Cqmpus I
The man who smokes
a pipe rates high with
the Campus Queens • • •
especially when he
smokes PICOBAC.
You'll find the fra·
grance of PICOBAC
is as pleasing to others
as it is mild and cool
for you~

icobac

ALSO GOOD FOR ROLLING YOUR OWN
PICOBAC Ia Burley Tobacco- the coolest, mildest tobacco ever "rowa

DALHOUSIE GAZETTE
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Grads Down Dal
In Girls Basketball

The TIGERS' DEN
by JEURY REGAN
Dal's Varsitv hockey squad made one of its most impressive showings
date in downing Steve's Market. 8-3 in a
practice game \Vednesdar night. Although th~ quality of. the
opposition was not too high, nevertheless their goahe did a
very c1·editable job, and the Tigers were impressive:
.
The defence ha.' tightened up considerably, with Jamie
Anglin and Bill White showing some very smart hockey. The
other defence combination of Frank and Don "Shirrefl'" Hall
is blocking effectively and playing the best hockey of their
careers.

to

Althottght the forward combina-~ culty ~f finding other colle~es :With
tions haYe not yet hit their peak, Canad1an brand teams. Thts s1tuatheir scoring potentia1ity has im- tion could be likened to McGill Uniproved greatly. Wilson Parsons, versity having to play in the Big 4
who, in ou1· opinion, can skate with Professional football league. As a
anyone in intercollegiate hockey, result, Dal hasn't been too successhas been moved up to tht> forward ful in Canadian football.
line. In our opinion Parsons can
A way out of the darkness Qeplny defenc£> or forward equally, gan to appear late this fall when
well, and since ;;coring power i11 U.N.B., which has newly entered
what '' e need, we were very glad the Canadian football branch of
to . ee him moved up front. An- athletic endeavor, wished to play
other new forward is Paul Lee, a Dal for the Maritime Intercolle"etel·an of intercollegiate competi- gia.te Canadian Football Tile. Untion and a great field general. Paul fortunately, Dal was unable to
is an athlete who uses his head and, make the trip because of a variety
although he is not yet in top condi- of reasons. BUT, next year is antion, Lee will be a Yaluable addition other yeat and now is the time to
to the team.
play for and budget for neA.'t year.
The Stew's :'llarket game was
It is a generally accepted fact
our last warmup for the trip to St. that Dal must get games against
F.X. Satunln~·. As Wl' h:we ;;:.~tJ other colleges in order to prosper
b£>fore l'\·erything will he ag-ainst in Canadian football. Therefore, if
the 'l'igers in Antigoni~h;-a hos- it is not possible to go whole hog
tile rrowd, a small icl' surfan• plus at once, then at least let's see a
an Xavel'ian squad which has lost start in the right direction, and
only one game all season. Never- that direction is our partial withtheh•ss, Dal
take to St. F.X. drawal from the Halifax Canadian
the strongest Tiger hockey team to Football League.
mnke that trek in a long, long time,
Last season Dal played six reguand they arc going up there with Jar scheduled games in that league
ju:-;t one purpose, that being to win. since each of the four team met
It mig-ht be that :\Iessrs. Leslie, each other team twice. We propose
Anglin, White, Jardine, Parsons, that Dal should enter the league
Da\'is, BeavPr, Lee et al may do this year only on condition that
juflt thal.
they do as St. F. X. does in the
•
Canadian Football
A.P.C. hockey league and as Acadia
This may seem like a funny time does in the Valley league; that is,
of yea 1• to bP talking about Cana- play only half as many games as
dian Football but wnh world-wide the other teams with the winning
re-examinations of American for-~ team getting twice as many points
eiF:n policy, and of U.~. action in for a win in a game involving Dal
Korea, we think it would also be a as in an ordinary game. In other
good time for a re-e..xamination of words, Dal would play each other
team only once instead of twice.
Dal's Canadian Football policy.
A~ you probably know, the Tigers This would leave three open dates
have been playing in the Halifax which would be enough to inauguCanadian Football League for the rate an annual home and home
pa,;l f1 \\' yt•ars because of the diffi- series with U.N.B. For the other
game, a series could be started for
example, with St. Joseph's University or the University of Maine in
which, one year Dal would play
them on their field, the next year
I here in Halifax and so on, alternating annually.
Something of this nature is needed and now is the time to consider
it.
•

Dal Grads Basketball
team
downed Dal's Girls' Varsity team
by a score of 16-11 at a game
played at St. Andrew's Hall last
i\Ionday.
The \'arsity team was crippled
1when both Barb Quigley and
' Elaine Woodside injured their
ankl<>s, and the team foundi playingl conditions at the Hall very
difficult.
Eileen Landrigan was top scorer
fm· the Grads with six points,
while Betty Cousins got four.
:\Iarg O'Neill, Fran Doane and L.
Gould accounted for the rest of
the points with two each.
Elaine Woodside sank three
A .Mighty Kick.- Despite the unseasonablenes~ of the weather lately baskets and one free shot for
the Dal football firrally got Spring training underway. Unusually cold
weather has held up the opening of the . cason's training for several seven points for Varsity. Ann
weeks, but the team finally got practices underway early this week. Edgecombe and Barb Quigley
Shown above practicing a placement kick are Da\'e llryson and Jerry scored two points each.
Regan.
-Staff Photo by James.

CHNS·Down The Boastful CJCH Team
In Hockey Game for March of Dimes

Those fo1tunate enough to gain
admittance to the Dal rink on
Tuesday nig,ht saw hockey as it
really can 'he played. BPfore a
capacity crowd, with hundreds 1 The inlerrolleg-iat£> swimming
turned a•way from the doors, two meet conws off on !\larch 8, at
"fully... manned" Halifax teams en- Wolfville. That's over a month
gaged in a game ( '?) of hockey. away, and Dal is SUP·POSED to
CHNIS won.
enter both a boys' and gil'ls' team.
With regalia wo1thy of Dog- At present, the situation looks
patch, the representatives of two, desperate, as there are too few
local gab waves, CHNS and CJCH, '1 tuming out to even try. Tf interdisplayed tremendous
fighting est declines any further there is
spirit even while playing the a possibility that swimming will
game close to the ice. The play- be cut for Dal, thereby lowering
ers showed the finesse and polish Dal's athletic standing with other
of a man celebrating his resigna- universities.
tion from the AA's, and the game
There is a taxi which leaves thP
had all the. thrills and spills of an g-ym at 4.30 on both Tuesday and
NHL classtc.
Thursda,· for those who have
. In two periods of crowd.-pleas-~ classes ~ntil then. It is urgent
1ng1 hockey, the CHNS radio per- that anyone and everyone turn out
sonalities downed their dvals v.-rith from now on, j f we m·e to make
a score of 3-1. Scoring honours even a standing ·with Acadia and
of the game went to Monsieur U.N B.
LeBlanc, of CHNS, who dented the
twines twice, with team-mate - - ~~--Dmvie making the third score. •
Steeves, of CJCH, made his team's
single goal.
Referee Jimmy Gray, assisted
by his linesmen, ex-mayor Ahem
and John Dickey, M.P., sent five
players to the sin~bin for such
contemptible crimes as attemptto 'do the strip-tease on skates,
cruelty, and trying to s-vallow
the puck.
Due to the poor condition of the
players, the play lagged at times,
although a few were definitely
rounding into shape.
Winner of the star of the game
award was "Lone-Cloud" LeBlanc,
while team-mate
Barry, n.vho
played sensational goal even after
Hockey fans saw a fast and furian impromtu rubdown b)i three
ous ( ? ) game in the Rink on Satmembers of the weaker sex, reurday afternoon when the Dal girl
ceived honourable mention.
pucksters took on the Grads. The
The appearance of members of
home team had it all over the
the Halifax Skating Club was
Grads from the opening whistle,
greatly appreciated by the attendbut both teams put on a good fight.
ing audience.
Several ex-Varsity stars such as,
Members of the audience were
Frannie Doane, Connie Cyr and
well
repaid for their contributions
Anne "Tommy" Tompkins turned
in fine games. Frannie was in goals to the March of Dimes, both in
and made sevel'al spectacular saves. satisfaction and in entertainment.

''ill

Dal Needs Swimmers as
College Meet Nears

I

Girls Basketball Tearn
Defeat Kings 37-4
The Dal girls' Varsity team defeated King's 37-4 on Wednesday
afternoon at the Dal Gym.
Barb, "Sure-shot" Quigley was
the star of the game, scoring fourteen points in the first half and
four in . the second. Other pointgetters, as Dal played all around
King's, were the Woodside twins
with eight points each, and Ann
Edgecombe with two.
Guards on Dal's team were Lucy
Calp, Betty Merrick, Jean McLeod,
Joan McCurdy, and Sally Roper.
Jacqueline Denham scored two
points for King's, while Heather
~1artin and Eleanor Baily each accounted for one.
Gay Esdale and Joan Johnstotw
refereed the game.

Dal Concert Orchestra
All Musicians requested to turn
out Monday, at 7 p.m. at the Engineering Common Room.

•

Dal Gals Defeat Grads
In Fast Hockey Game

For the Tigeresses Joyce Carney,
:\larian McCurdy and Helen MacNOTICES
Leod were the main stays. Lois
Gratitude Expressed-The DalBurpee and Gerry Grant shared the
housie ISS Committee wishes to
goal tending for Dal.
thank Roy Atwood for relinquishing his concession privileges in
the Gymnasium in order that the
Committee might sell Eskimo
pies during1 the nightly intermissions
of "Romeo and Juliet."
representing

But he has the right formula for
.budget problems-steady saving

at

TO A lflll/Oif CAIADJAitS
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Robert E. Hart

THE MA ITIME LIFE
ASSURAN E COMPANY

Bob Hart

•

GIRLS HOCKEY SATURDAY
2 p.m.Dal Varsity vs Telephone Co.
HOME OFFICE, HALIFAX, N. S.
3 p.m.·
Always at your setl'ice
Tel. Operators vs. Engineerettes
Phones: Office 3-8157 Home 4-6855
Green Lantern Building
King's College' meets Prince of
Wales
at Dalhousie Rink Friday
A Plan to Fit Every Need
(today} at 6 p.m. Admission
students 15c, others 35c.

"MY BANW

BANK OF MoNTREAL
~4 ?t-wt '8"'
Halifax Brat1ch:

JOHN A. HOBSON, Mgr.
J A :'liES KEN 'EDY, Asst. Mgr.
North End Bra'nch:
CHARLES S~IITH, Mgr.
Quinpool Rd. & Kline St.: JA:\IES L. McGERRIGLE, Mgr.
WORKING WITH CANADIANS IN EVERY WALK OF LIFE SINCE 1817
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